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ABSIRACT

%Shints of the U. S. Nd -Ahovr• 00 o d •
21~,0O ~iss ~ he U Ny fired overý 4lOOO rounds- n

targ'ets in tho period Nay i95i
thlvo-gl March M 9a2. The great bulk of these, missions (-over
90 percent) was 5*inch fidre min1iy bv destroyers.

Detailed reports of more than 1,500 of these misions
havo been received as part of a spe6&.o; .data collection' pro-
rgrwm by tho Pacific Floeat Evaluation -4 rou. These reports
pr-ovide statistics descriptive of the e'mployient of Naval gun-
fire- during, tiho period.- They show- thati-the- eemy-s- -transpor6.
tation system was the primary target for the destroyers' fire,receiving about 1/.• of the missions.e The r'Iian bUatteries of
the heavy ships were used prLmarily against personnel targets,
howover, and thelr secondary batteries were uied priiiarily
against gun emplacementz and other weapons installatiohn.* ,The.
majority of all missions was' for the purpose of destruction,.9
with harassment the second mo.t frequent purpose. NeUt"aliza-
tion a•t listod as th ission puvapose loss than 10' Deroent of
Sthe time, emphasizLn~� the fact that Naval gunfire like other
weapons in this static period was employed mainly with a long-
torn pay off in minde

Economy of effor' becomes a factor of importance under
this condition of employint. An indication of the extent b6
;which economy of effort could have been practiced is the exten.
to w.hoh gunfire missions were xviobserved. In keeping with the
general emphasis -on des'racotion, this category of mission wasconparatively well observed, ;irth less than 1/4 to 1/3 going
utnobserved. Virtually all harassment missions, however, and
rost neutralization nissions- were unobserved. Over-all, nearlyhalf the total missions were unobserved. Also, expenditures on
unobserved missions were so small, it is unlikely tbey were very
efeoctive.

Over 2/3 the 16-Inch destruction missions were olaimedby observers to be highly successful. Over 1/2 the 8-inch de-
struction missions when observed were claimed highly success-
ful, and about .1/3 the observed 5-inch missions were so regard-
ed. The 6-inch destruction missions had the smallest percent-
age, about 1/5, in the highly juccessful category. However,

I ,- •EIAL.•..,, ECUMM- 6p
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for etfeo, ens difee roM one caliber battery to zrnotl.r

so that oo0nt~&risdr.s. bewe hip ye iihmgtb mle
-by the above are, not- reliable.

141 hen an- attempt is nade to andlirze the-factors which
-should- Inf luonce- the effectiveness of the ýMis"1onsi,, a n~umbe-r of

~~ j anomalous results are obtained. Ib appears thAt &it~her tcoo
much credit-for effectiveness was givon the li~ter projectiles
1,y obsoervoros-i or too, little g-ven the larger projectilos. On-
v&4i other hand, all -batterics and' pa~rticularly the heavy batter-
ies. appoar--.to-'be'credited with-unreasonably accurate sh-doting it
longer ranges end against small targets.

'Theroý 446anh indication,. -conf-irkng- zprdVicut -studieos,. thatý
ship ep&6ting leadsý to loes ef fecti-Ve- -miss ions tan ground or
air spot* Little, difference between- conventional, air spot, heli"
copter-ipý6f', or 'ground spot,, could be found*

-j at det the ma-'1or conclusion, to be drawn from the attw~pt-
at etaledanalysis oýthe GunfireSupport om isthatth

Srequirements for reliable analysis of--the facitors Influatncin9g
economy-and effectiveness are not met- by the existing conjbatý,
data collecting protramt. The sole iens of A.esot fefc
tiveness was Visual observation under very difficut condtitios,
And the criterion-for this as'sessment depended mainly on the ob-
server's judgement. Consequently, the reported assessmenats of
milssion effectiveness must be regarded as inadequate for-reliable
Snalysis, pnd abs~o'lutely no valid conclutsions, regarding the ac-
cura6y of the gunfire can be draw~n.

Apparentl-y visual observation of effectiveness and of ac-
curacy under the difficult conditions of comibat does not provide
a firm basis for the study of the basic eleyienbs. of weapons per-

;n formancee A means for determining the physical-effects caipabil-
it~ies of various caliber projectiles is In proving ground tests

t under controlled conditionz. This should also be true of the
determination of the relative capa'Dilitios of various spotting
methods# although no -such program, noiw ex.ists-. However,. for the
evaluation of the accuracy of shps gunfire under combattcnfdi-
tions and of the efficiency of spotters# it appears that photo-
graphic means for recording the fall of. shot rmst be provide"
con-bat forces at least on a pait time or smal. scale basis, and
that present methods of observat-ion are inadequate..

2
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STUDY

CHARACXTER ISTI CS OF NAVAL GU1ITFIE. SUPPORT 14 ORE

i~i:(a) 00,"r Study, No. !~B"Analysis of 1'4aval Gunfire- Sup-.
()port 4nlcoroall Sacret, 27 Apr 1951

Gufire Sub191i$sso;Pefrr~d'7 h

(o daringthevl Koresoar, hip '"eoradf the s U 1ie9 States U

(d)'l bre orbatidne coer-d6nacted, withd 13indl "Itroopx ~of

(p)san Oprtion Resetarch Cenofther Snemy 3s its pR1iaro-
Jc ~ tv Efctivenes,, Naval uii'emassppecotdtiorle fof rtii
rn ar ozbsdrent " in tioha since1 Jugo 1945a eat asbe

Dufarly g sthe~ lo.nd War. ,siso h ntdSae
hav ben october l9oit, in antiiptinem oufatc rbbe e:et orbyv-
siveres NavoaNvel gunsir has-inst ln agt,~ ea Po~fc ld

evacuation andpbea theIcon ivsosupl e.Sven thips epoyief theas~

*,hic Flee wirld Waerial onsiutcled Guemanfise Spof' Cardlgusc

arvis edp.agt.Yntado nitno oenrtd a

faeybiC o.brnn criae ihfinl ro z~~1r fj



ýyi11 01 1_n L5,zi -rE. a tShoi'e targets. A
4. 111:~is ~ 2n t~ni~ A. It ~shopod

S ~':bL13tt~idTh S aistv-
.~ sor&n -grezaI.of et'r as#, would

.~z.~ic .rr ~c~moOtgr vl i.nfLiandad effect~iveness
A YI( h 0'.; f.!j0IU 'otevhn0 an 46 ccn ory rJ ghr'j be inereased.

p in~r- raults -of 'he min-1-yis of, the Gunfire
6unpprtOQ r.'ceiied thrortfýh Dý e'mbr, 19_O iware renborted

j 1X c-;i (-,) i. T yuafii- xupporb t ' o U
SO'TII (;n3-o3) dur'ing Fbraary~ one Marchý 2951 wer6 analyzed
LIy re6oeionoo (b) ~.and tI lose of IIss INEV JESEY (B11.4.62)frm
c.tlci thro-w-u-1 1'vember 19:31. in rofýroneo (6). Hany of the

oncusic~ii6 of~ those stizdires imrer, rnecosspcvily tentative,
ý t*.oy I h-.qd, to, b-e ýb45-d on ro.atively few miaziolis of a

Gi~Xix'c :3,;1ort Ca~rds have boon received fro6m'-ti.;o battlesh!t s,ý
fiY6 hcamy cimisers, one light- orulUsors, and, thifrt7-one de-stroy-
o~r "typaso Although ovcor 20,QO0 niiis.aions bave b-en £ircoi dur-
in,, thita per'iod' It was hoped the saivale reported. was sufi'C-
c~ielltly large to draw conc'lusions which would be statistioally
reliable.

Z ~As will be shrowi,,~ howevorp the criteria used by, observ-
o~a o asess n~tsion eativen.ess a&ppeai'a to have differed

so muhfrom battery. to brattery that it is impossible to ob-
ta.in raliab lo cozipoxi-ions of the rel.ative effectiveness of the
various oalibers' of pr.oleetilos against the targets encounter-
od in combat. 1\irtherm'ore, it appe'ars that- the salvo mnuberi
of' the tirst hit was reported' on-ly for the mrebr accurate' Mis-
&ions,* Consec'.iently, it has been iinpos'sible to obtain ixralr Ltic evalusittion of thi:- aceouracti of ships' babterieý; iu-derco~:,bat conditio*n3 0

I ~However, th er~ndo r of W o data froin the Gunfire
~ '~~s pvi.~es ' :ix~bleinfoiria ti on on the wayr !wj1 nflre i-as emplcoyr.,1 tho (131ribution oO offcort over'

th1o t barjOai7 w ystan, spottine. treclJu±qu-,as ased, and expon-
oesn vari±ous e onirid-_.-ed by-Whe sihips to have

00!'~ requix'od to sive ~sttisfhcb10vy reosults.

The purpose of thla itadly :L..s%, ho'erore:

()to su;,-iriza the descriptive statistlea iwhIch
chsractori~ze th~e ut1iization cof Naval axu-Lire in
K(orea and whif-h are of' historical :Lntorea;t, a.nd
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(2) to shoir thal the rjuinrs,:enrts for reliable analysis
of tho facors :ti.flu^.ncing economy and effectlvcnoss
aro not met by the-w rosont com'bat data colloction
prOg'.n .&iCh relie so2.ol7 on subjective and uneor-
tain visual obsorvation,:of results.

II. SOURCE OFr DAOA-

With Ihe exception Of total rounds expended, which is
available from anothe;r source, informxabion on Ihe Gunfire Sup-
port Cards covers only a, portion of the total shore bombard-

Amot. missions. This is because not all destroyers were Asked
toq suimitGnire aSuppor Cads,/ nd foil t•hi dTStboyers,- -and-
heavypships which wore asked, there were inevitablo breaks in
the continuity and usability of the reporti .i. However, no
systermaatic selection of ships and missions has been detected
ini the: reporting and it will therefore be assumed that the

* Gunfir6e "iiport Cards which have been received are rondomlyl.
distributed emong the-various elements constitutin a mission H
and hence taken together they form a represontative sample.

* Table I shows the size of the sample for each battery Lype,
and the percent of the total rowids expended during b1W period
uAiich were reported on the Qunfir Support Cards. ,

TABLE I '

SAPLE SIZE AVAILABLE FOR ANALYSIS

..II .. .sample- si
.Number Number percent of total

Oun caliber Iof missions of rounds rounds expended

16 inch 391 ,0 183
8Inch 64.3 11 59

6 inch 171 3,185 70

TONAL UTrairf 11 1,205 19,212 5 9
5 Inch 1 4,051 I67,,768 1;! 1.8

C I-! A TI I AL.
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It is ~apparent *that thoe 6-inch and 16-inch firin s' have

been ?.%irl-y completely reportod, ,:ith 70'percent and 83 pqrcPnt
re.nectivelyt, o9f f13 -round ezpendod being included. Although
only 52 porc€ont of the 8-inch rounds and 18 percent of the" -
inch rounds wiere roported, so many of these missions were fired
that an even larger srmple of data is available than for the
6-inch and 16-inch batteries.

Not all repootxs are complete in all dotails, so that
vfton further breakdoirns are reqiired the totals shown may not
equal those in tablo I. Reports when elL¶inatod from subsequent
of the element being considered, or inconsistent entries vhich

could not be resolved. Such exclusions should not affect tho
-representativenessý ýof- the- remainin' saiple.

The ships reporting and: the dates covered by the reports
received are listed in- appendix B.

III, TIM CHARACTER M1D- EMUMM' OF t1!t MHOM, 30OBARD~ET

A. AREAS OF ACTIVITY
The areas of -7incipal Naval gnfire activity in the

perio'1 May 1951 through March 1952 were four:

(1) Bombline area - support of two offensives by M?

troops (May-Jýune 1951e nd September 1951) and sus-
talned but fairly low intensity harassment of enmay
troops during the 'est of the time.

(2) Wonsan area - continuous harassment and destruction
of city, destr•uction of transportation targets,
shore installations, and shore batteries.

(3) East coast area Hungnan to Chongjin - destruction
of shore installations and the coastal rail and
highway system.

(4) West coast Haeju to Chinnampo - support of co"mndo
and guerrilla raids.

tR V1 .W.ORMATION



Iri±'-oort4,ozi on, th* ovar-all magnitudo of tho shore bon-
bartditat eorjct. c~arhot be obtainod 1rom tho -Gunfio' 'Supp'ort
Cl4:ir d1.-9,~ ." 41t I#* h-j irj Lnot consistontly s4bnitt.o'd b7 all cihip-
on ft~l. zizion3 th Q;~zout thoe period. Awhrdible from reports
to C ,-ZBM'PAC hoover arxe fitur'es on -total zmmmition expondi-
tzrcia b7 ealib.:rr o1rz'tmdi Thie avex'oge wxponditure ner missica~
can bo obbaliod tor e-ach caliber guan from -the sarpl. of 01.riire
Suppor't Cards w:hioh is avlailble* It it Is assumad tbAt the
auimpl of missions z'eporied on the- Gumftro' Suppczt Cards is re-
pr$oIcntativa ot the MiDSiOn3 as & 1-41020# an estimate of the to-
tal nuizber of %,issiona fired by each type of-batteryanbo-
ta~nse1 by dividing the total expendituves by the avoratve expend-
iture psw Mission* Table 11 abdum these measures of total of-;
f0towS for ash typ. of -battery-,

OMf-ALL IHASMMEE OF W mT:
NATAL GTJUIR IN 1O1E=8 MaX 1951-WMtO 1952

TO t3 voa Total ?erobat
rounds* asowda** per miusions*" tjf total

In gIlbo *xnended mifM6. (estiM1ted) M12sions
16 1h 5#11 11.3 R3 0
Slash 2253 1A.1 it.50
'6 Inch 14#528 18.6 21A,3 1.0o

5 1h381,750 16.7 22.809 92.0

R ounds expended thwou= De6,1951 -obtained froin
PAC VTALOr'J Interim Evalua atpnRpqrit No. 3.9 Chapter 11.
Roumds expended Ja-Mar 1952 furznished by COZSERVPACG

M* issions estinotted fron totia rounds expended b7
dividing by avorage expenditure per mission obtained from.
Glinffr. Support Cards,.

*9
C-%rTA
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The eignificant -feature of tablo I1 is the vast- propon-
dorance +of 5-inch firo over all other •typos. The 5-Inch ba-
teries fired -ore th'in teon times as many `=issions and r'unds as
did all heavior calibers combined. Of the heavier batteries
the 8-inch constitutod the largest category for both kmnsions
and rounds. There is little differcne ein- average expenditures
per missio'n for 5# &6 and 8-Inch batteries. The 16-inch batteor-
ieo however Lired on-the average only about 2/3 as mansy rounds
per mission as the 3ighter batteries. This will be discussed
Smnore detail later.

Co DI3TfIMBUTION OF EFFORT BY TARG~~ET
A Uarge variety of targets was reported on the Gunfire

-Support- -Cards. lbz -terms- of -military tal iifnoance-,they, can, -be,
classified into seven major categories. These are:

(!) Persvnmel targets - troops in various di6spositions.

(2) Transportation targets - bridges, tracks and bhi
a W•TSvehicles, looomotives, e*t.

(3) Weapons installations - shore battories, m em-
plaocments, mortar positIons, brnkers, etc.

(k) ,Shore instiallations - factories warshouses, build-

() litary susyallations mtpp,•# 1ol# andfuel

4 ipas command posts, headq terst etoo

(6) Areas - towns, cities# assely ameas, et.

(7) Naval targets - ships, lading craft, small boats#

The 'seific targets iftioh were reported by the various ships
and olaeslfied Into the s even major categories are shom in
more detail in appendix Co

-S&I=e 5-.nch batteries, and particularly the destroyer
5-Inch bMttO=eo, accounted for the great bulk of the imiasions
and ronds, tie way in which the destroyer mLssions were dis-
tributed among the various targets shows the general division
of eff~ot as a-•hole over the target system. The distribution

10 -
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of effort of -npprbximately 2,900 detroyer 0 itisions for i4h
m oe Gunfire. Support Cards specifies the t-r.t is shown iii
table II+I.

TABLE II1

DISTRIBUTION cOF EPFFORT BY TARGET:
DESTROYER .ISSI ONS

-• •- "+"II ,Hounds -i.ssions
S+Tanret te . !(vePo~enO) (eP~erent)

Transportation tar ets 127 31
Weapons installations 19 :I
-Personnel ýtargots-
Areas l 33
Shore Installations i!
alitary Inst•llations, 8
Naval targets 3 '

By far the largest part of 5.-ineh destroyer missions
and rounds (and of Naval gunfire as a &hole) during the per4 aod
was directed against the enemys transportation system. This
-efleots 'the general impornanee of the Interdiction oeppaitm
during this period. The remaining destroyer 5-inch missio!n
were distributed among the other major categories of targets
in the following order:

weapons installations,
aersonnel tarsts,

shore installations.,
military installations, and
naval targets.

Weapons installations received somewhat more than their share
of the rounds, rusoh of this firing being of a counterbattery
nature which continued until the battery was silencede

The heavy Cuma were employed quite differently. Reg-
letting for the moment tlie one 6-inch oriser reporting, the
emplonent of the main batteries of the five heavy cruisers

" ODE ALTIOL
BEflIPORM'ATION
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and t:-o battlerlIps which surboitod Gunti'e Support Cards is

shoo= in table- IV.

TAB"& IV

ISTIMIUBt'TIO011' 0~71 OR'T BY'Td1FlGET:
HEAVY CRUISERS A;ND•BATTLESHIP MAIN BATTERIES

Hounds Missions-T.areti- t,,•e •- •(pere)(•rcen)

Pers~35 38
Trimsportation :28 21
Milit-ry. installations 14Weapons installationsth4 17
other 97

Thus, the primary employmnt or the 8-inoh and- 16-inch

mns diring the period was against persornel.-targets, and-most
of thin was along the bombline on missions requested by friend-
ly troops.

wianaportation targets received slightly more thin haM
as mao heavy battery-missions as did persornnel targets, al-
though omo-what more than this proportion of rounds. Weapons
installa~ionskand military installations shared fairly equally
the bulk bf the remainder of heavy battery fire. As cma be
seen from'appendix D, wheore detailed statistics on each battery
ae presantedp more of the 16-inch fire went to military Instal-
lations.thsn to weapons installations, but the reverse was true
for 8-Inch.

The 6-inch cruiser missions reported show that expend-
itures were almost evenly divided among personnel targets,
transportation targets, military installations, and weapons in-
stallations. However, because of very high expenditures per
mission against bridges, transportation targets received 21
percent of the rounds but only 10 percent of the missions (ap-
pendix D)o

Heavy ship sooondarn baettery fire was used primarily
against weapons installations .,hich received 35 percent of the
rO~ds fired and 3 percent of the missions. Transportation,



a~nd ttio b~ttlenhips w1bich s12bmi-ttod, Gunfire Support, Cards- its
shc=n in table IV*'

TABL IV

MISMI-BUTIOT 01 ' OF FT-O'RT BY, TARGE~i
HEAVY CR~tTSERS AND') BATTLESHIPMAIN BATTERES

Personnel 3538
-Tz'nonort~ation 2.8 21

Woapons, installai6ns - 1.17

Thus# the primary employment of the 8-inch and 16-Inch
guns driiing the period was, against; personnel.target4-# and most
of thi.-) was along'the boiibll~ne, on missions requiested by friend-
ly troops.

Tiansportation targets, received alignhtly more then bAall
as marq\,hea:Vy battery mis'sione as did' personnel targes
"togh spmevftat more than' this proportion of rouds Weps
bistalla~ lons1.and military inhstallations shared fairly equally
the bulk bf the remainder of heavy- battery frire. An can be
seen -from".appohdii D,9 where detailed ýstatistics on each battery
Are presented# more of the- 1.6-Inch. fire wenit to zillitary Instal-
latlans -than to weapons installations, but the reverse was triie
for 8-Inch.

The 6-bich. 6tuiser'/missions reported show that expend-
itures were alm~ost, evenly divi'ded among personnel target~s,
transportation targets# military installations, and weapons In-
stallatioms. However,, becaute of very high expenditures per
mission against bridges$ trzansportation targets received 21
percent of the rounds but only 10 percent of the missions (ap-
pendix D).

Heav shp soonarýbe~eryfir: was u~sed prirmrily

rmafired and 34. percent of the missions. Transportation,,

L1
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miitairy installations, and ar6a- targets shared the jemaining
--,.. •..onfairly evenly, although transportetion tairets ajCuau
roceived prop rtionatoiy. more than their 6hare, of rounds.

In general then, transportation targets received most
of -the rounds fired by U,. S. lavy ships, during this period'
since: these were the primary targets of the destroGers wh•i,
dicd by far imost of the fIring. The prbiary target of battle-
sahps' and 8r-inch criisorts main batteries was personnel,
vaileo heavy ship 5-inch batteries were used primarily against
"woapons installations. Detailed statistics are sh0•nw in ap-
pendix D.

-Dý DISTRIBUTIO0N -OF EF'ORT. BYMI~SSION PYURPOSE

For most ziesions, destruetion was listed as the mis-
sion pu'posýe-, with harassment ad Interdiction the second most
hrequent purpose. Neutralization and other purposes (close
support, deep support, counterbattery, and illumination) were
listed comparativel6y inrequently, although it is understood
that much of• the fire against weapons installations listed as
destruction might equally well hive been .listed as counterbat-
tory. The use of the designation "harassment and Interdiction"
should be understood to mean primarily harassment and the6hampi-
eriing of enemy movement, rather than as directly contributing
to the interdiction campaign. Table V shows the relative fre-
quency with which various mission purposes were listed for each
battery-.

DISTRIBUTION OP EFFORT BY MISSION PURPOSE

eHarassment
Destruction and Neutralization OtherGun caliber (percent) Interdiction (percent) (percent)

.(oe ,en ) _ _ __t)_... .

;-inoh I
(destro-yor) 51 39 6

5-inch
(heavy ship)' 22 6 U1 36-i68 61

81-inch 63 2 7

56 7• " co,O .: MIAL
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It is seen that for most bat teris over one-half to' to-mthigd3 the •_silon• w;ere for de�-�i�t n knd about one-
q tuater to one-third for =ýeont mnd interdiotion. The
sin ngle ox':option is -the 5-inch batteries o0' the heavy ships
Which fired 64 -percent of ýtheir missions for harassment and

" d�c.nly 22 percent for destruction, reversing

The treet preponderance -for -destruction. ind harass-
ment md interdiction missions mand the. relative infrequency
of neutralization missions emphasizes again that Naval gun-
fire, dri t•s period was emp1nyed rith a long term pay-
off in mind rather than in its Zore traditional role of satu-
sration bombardment closely oiordinated with the immediate

zmorement- toft -friend-y :troops.

Z. ECOTOXY' OF EFFORT
a Since the character of the Korean War became, that of
a sttic holding, action, -the principle of-economy of effort
over the long pull has been gener6ally emphasized as desira-
bWe. One way in wich economy of .ffort enters Naval shore
bombardment operations is in the obiervation of effect, and
the cessation of fire when the desired effect has been at-
tained. Consequently, the amount of unobserved fire is an
indi'ation of the extent to which this principle could have
been applied. Table 7V, shows the umount of unobserved fire
for each type of missi6n reported on the Gunfire Support
Cards.

TABLE VI

FE'03VT oF :*ISSIoNs W*HCH WARE UNOBSERVED

m caliber 1 atr.ction and Neutralization Other TotalI,. :i~nterdititon,. .. .._.....____._

5-inch -4(destroyer) 23 74
5-inch 7

(heav7 ship) 38 .96 66 42 78
6-Inch 32 91 83 25 50
8 -inch i 21 96 25 53 42
16-inch 2! . . 97 ,,A9 132 J 5

- -49
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iir6), bdt that, tjh4 v're conxs~derably With the pu'ceofrithe hlsciYreapopvruýl 1 hharassmmnt. and
i nt r ia tI iis01s_.,0 th'havythps er- observe'd, alsoa ii gh- percentage of their, neutralizat' ii mision. oee,

utheji the 'purpose, of the, mission wa' d' radti~n only ofl-o.6qaar-
ter to one-third vaxit unobseieved.

It- should be noted that the destroeswr usad
.ing in the extent to !Uich bhe7 obser-ved hassten,`6and inter-dicti.on.. and fai-rltizaition riissionp,~ but,-that, even so, 43'percent of their .iring'whidh eonitituibed the bulk of that
done by U. S*s.. sipis, wa3 tuiobperVed, ~at lea3t in the sarnpia of0
missions reported on. the Guniriie SupportbCards.

F. E'PECTrMIESS OPF FFORT

The, assessnment of mission -effectiveness, was made for-{only th6se. missions ivfich were' Observed$ of course. Fromtable VI it can be seen that a fairly large percentage of thedetruatior4 MLiss=n were-observed for all, batteries4 and thatin -Addition, at sufLfitziently large percentage- of 'the harassmentand inittrdicion iniss~.-o'n. and neutraliiation m.1ssiona of thidestroyers- wore observad, givring a sizable data samplke..

A o~e dest::,444tion miss ins constituted over half ofthe effort of 1ll battorles ( ex6p -nc)adsnc h ssetsment ot deatraction ca'n be 3 made with- leastt Uncertaintyl,
the -difference inefoiens ic hrtoiedhemnef-forb of the diffioront batteries can be mosit -rs aby di
oated by analyizing their de.!truction6 minisionia. The relativeeffectiveness of the variou's typ4s of missions experienced, bythe enemy can be :ot, .har a**.Ritically indiatdbaal-
Ing the destroyer firep iwhich cionitiub,64 'Most of the over-all-effort.,

Two li.itations in the -assessment; of effeotitveness3hould be kept, in =Lid., The first is -that visdial obser'Vat ionOften xundar very diff-1cult ,c6'nditi-ois- -Waa the- sole means ofasessmahnt aVailablae. A -subJeetlýve als~iont- 13 Dresent, in that-observers were askoi to report tho de~groezo .,hlah the missi6n.aahievod Its purp" ,waee thatm Cmiht badtho criterion(if this3 dveondad strongly on the observer's judgmenb* It wasrealizad that' thi3 was undes~lrable., but without. photographic

1'5
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moans no botter nethod could be deviad.c Also no very objec-
tive criteria wore kna,,m ftor degree of neutralization or de-
groe of brmasin2tm achioved. Further, later unalysis shows
.that the standards for suecsssful results diffor~d from bit-
t6ry to battory. For exsmrpl., the numnber of large-calibotr
rounds roquirod: for a 'given effect was. larger than would be
,expected in view of the number of -smller-caliber rounds re-
quired for the same effect. Therofore, the reliability cf
the aSSessment of mission'effectiveness, is rather questiona-
'blo, arthough .destructioh should be the least unreliable.:

A second limitation in e•valuatbin th6 effectiveness
of the firing domes .from 'th~efaot that much of it was unob-
s er~ved.- As I -be shown later, for observed missions the

• ,exonditures per mission for satisfactory 'results averaged
'1ii6heri ha-- those for -negligibled ýor--partial- success 0 tOn- the:
average the expenditure per mission for the unobserved mis-
sions averaged less than those for missions observed to be
negligibly or only partiall sukccessful. Therefore, since
it appears degree of success t6nds to be proportional to ex-
penditures on the mission, the unobserved fire would be ex-
peeted to have a smaller percentage of successful missions
than is reported for the observed firce

The followin•• percentages of missions reported in

each suoceOs category then probably show a more favorable

pisture thiu would be true of the firing as a whole.
With the above , jqu caq.tions in mindp figre-I shows

the varying degrees_ of success reported on destruction mis-
sions for each type of battery.

The categories plotted are:

no success negligible effect observed;
limited results : small effect observed;
satisfactori results = large effect observed or mis-

sion completely successful.

The i6-inch firins i.h!ih was observed resulted in the
hIgest percentage (70 percent) of highly suceossful missions,
and the smallest percentage (6 percen') of i:..ssions wath nag-
1 iible success. The 8-inoh fire rsnked second in porcentase
Of highly successful missions (5.. percent) altl.uk3h a some-
what higher percentage (20 perccnt) had no suecezs than for
other batteries. The 6-irsh firing resulted in iho lowest

..•,r I, FOR.MATION
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pec~tae 18pecet)or satisfatorymsinbt on, the.
o4th~r hind only a, smal -percen tage -(8 pyor'et a n~b

'suti, 'Results for ,the £-inch batteries on destroyers and
t~ho 5-iiih batte~'Aes on the 1,heavy ships, were'alzmost Idehti-
,o0ii, vwit~h about, 35 prccnb satisfactory,9 abou~t 15 percenitovith-

~o suta ad O ercent -with 1Ln.iited results. Overall,
Mrore tiiAn 4/5 of &Ghe, observed destructvion missions c 1a Liad at
leait- lirdited.results and over 1/3 very satisfactor~y results
wlth. th& 16i-inch ba'ttoz'es reporting more than 23comp Iotely
zu-1e63fu3. m~d the 8-inich batter'ies mor~e than, 1,12 crnplo~tol

succ~ssIa1.PERCENT OF REPORTED
GUN CALIBER MISSIONS WHICH WERE

F I6'~INCH-OBSERVED

* I!!_NCH- ............ I tn i/%

S1 INCH 77%

(DSROE)...... ........................... ....... %.....,...
.............. .......

ACORIN T FFTICIS

*IC 17%
(DESTROTER) -~U~* --

ORT O-------
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In figuro .2 the destroyer missions •t~ich were observed,
to-havo ' varx!ng degroos of sucoCes, are shoeik for the more-efrb-
ciucnt type. mission's.

Harassment and interdiction missions and neutralization
missions were observed to be obrried out 13e successeflly 7
than de.•tr~tction iiissions$ with fewer observed to be highly,
.successfi2l and mder obaoerved to have had no results., Besides
boing least succossifl when they were observed, the harassment.
and ±nterdiotion missions were largely unobsorved so )that if
"it is assumed that the unobserved missions were evon less suc-

ceppiful. thani the observed rmission,, th±d fairly 3,qrge category
(39 percent Oftthe destr6yer missions) probably had a fairly
high p•_ rcentage of- negligibl7 -effective missions.,

PERCENT- OF REPORTED
MISSIONS I/HICH WERE

MISSION PURPOSE OBSERVED

mITROsT..N. ... .. ,. ..... . .....
................. I P

ANTEROICTION.................

NEUTRALIZATION .K,.

20% 40% 40% 60% 0%

PERCENT OF O•SERVED MiONS

SATISFACTORY RESULTS

[ UMiTED RESULT.

-i NO RESULTS

FIG. 2: DISTI.511ETI'2! GF Dr3T37F, •.1. IONS
ACCOHDING TO :,:,, ,-

a 2
S, 4

"j'_,, ,,- -• -..
' .. ' .
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o. USE OP SPOTTflG
As 1.i1 be shoim latoi, the effectivoness of flro de-

pends on the. type of spottipg .xsedo in general, greateot sup-
coss wis achieved .,ith §r.iuN.0 spot, generally utilizing nhoi'i
fire control parties*. Aii :spot by conventional aircraft and
helicopters gave neronddibqst results, spotting by the ship
next, and p6brest rezsuIts ..hqn nio spottin w was used. Table
VII shows the extent- to i.zhich various spotting methods were
used by each type of battery.

TABLE VII
DISTRIBUTIIO OF SPOTTINTG IWTHODS

Aix' and, O• eilbr .•ro~•sgt. -helo -.1ot Shi• sPot !Other No Aspob
Gmi caliber' Ground spot P~t ~ Ohr ~ t

5- ich
'(dstroyer) 19 12 36 1 32I (heavy ships,) 8 24, 5 73

6-Inch 44 16:
8inh 31 32 10 1 26
16-inch 14 3; 46

About 2/3 of the destroyer missions used spotting of
one kind or another. When spotting .. s used by the destroyers,
slightly over half the t Ime it was ship spot, with ground and
air spot sharing the remainder, of the missionS. The 8-inch
fire had benefit of spotting on a higher percentage (74percent)
"of their missions than other types, 1hile the heavy ship sea-
ondary batteries had to do without spotting on three-fourthi of
their' risslons. It is interesting that the heavy ships, InaiW
batteries had the benefit of the Dior effective t7pe6 of spot-
ting (ground or air) on about 60 perc~ont of their missions.

SECUP, , 7aFOPJ.FATION
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A. EMMDITURES-PER MISSI C AIMD UNOBSERVED Fi-E

It is•r-easonable to suppose tfiat the greater the fire
on a particular missidn the greater the effect which that mis-

* nscn wili have, other things beIng equal. The distribution of
dcntroyor 5-inch dostr•tction. ••~ssions -according to the expend-
itures por mission are shown in f!guro 3 for satisfactory mis-
sions, limited or no-success missions, and unobierved missions.
Tho abscissa in figure 3 indicates number -t rounds per mis-
sion, and the ordinate the percentage of missions on wihich the.

r indicated number of rounds or less per mission was fiked.

It is seen that a smaller percentage of the successA.missions is in the low expenditure category, a higher percent-
age of limited or no-success missions, and an even greater
percentage of the unobserved mnssions. For example, 2Q rounds
or less per mission characterized only about 50 percent of tho
successful missions, but over 70 percent of the limite' or no-
success missions, hible nearly 90 percent: of the unobserved
is-sions were this parsimonious. On over 50 percent of the Uri-

observed- missions fewer thae 10 rounds were fired. It appears
from figure 3 then-that on the destroyers 5-inch destruction
missions# high expenditures and suocess go together and that in
general the unobserved fire was characterized by such lo0 ex-
penditures that a high degree of success is unlikely.

Figures 4a and 4b show a generally similar picture for
the destroyer harassing and interdiction missions and the de-
stroyer neutralization missions. However, there is only a
slight difference between the limited or negligible success
expenditures and the unobserved expenditures, so that the un-
observed fire may perhaps have had a fair chance for limited
success. However, the unobserved missions were largely un-
spotted; crediting them, on the basis of expenditure alone,
with the same chance for success ax the limited or no-success
missions which wero observed and generally spotted is giving
them the benefit of a very considerable doubt.

It.IDBTIAL
SEC. tINFORIATION
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In tigto .5 th I& Utt ph.-ar

j8:1 agaIn, show ~ivhi )r ex _,penditures assooLated with greater,
rýuccas i on the ob6served',m4issions, #and such Iowi expenditures
onz the rnobksorled 'nitsitonit-s as tomakeI -it doubtful w1dither

ovnlimite'd . sUoc0eua wa1l-oy
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Figure 6 o -nh des~trudtion Zd13911in inadiates thatý
4tltllthojh oni observedmins'si~ons, the sami teandency for, hhox4
ppo'ditiuras zIs Associated uith groatier su'cceiss 'the unobabrved,
mlssiozis ox&ii~bit haig4- onough expendiiUiles to credit -them-with
a fs ir chance for 1frditcd axuceiss if the bonoi'it of, the doubt

thcitrespect to spbtbinlig- iVe theiu

-I 14N6k00GMMIS

g 60 / INCH DESTRUCTION, MISSIONS
34- 'X-X SATISFACTORlY (14)
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lb~e roa.-enable relationship shb= below 'between, -oe.nrizd-
±t!=rea -by a parritiular. bat~to i7 m t,,h th6 -deg'a& -of otffo6-
,!ivenezas ;lulmsd Tor the battery irid-oates thit theroi its apý-
parerhtly sbome dar-gre of' consiatchoy. in. the standards of success
for a. gven cadiber -of p"rojot ie.i

Be SPOTTMIG I THODý

'The* 'largest andi most "eliable amnplU of data with regird
to the Orfeet of qpotting method'on success is for the dostro7-

ci' -i4h desrution missions. Figure, 7 shows how missions'
woire assessed with respect to success- far variou's tyjpes or Opdt'i

PERCENT Of M!SS)ONS WHICH PERCENT OF OBSERVED MISSION -

METHOD " SATISFACTORY'
= LIMITED RESULTS1= NO RESULTS N

190 ____50__509

396 13 GROUND 346

AIR (OTHERITIAN
-256- HELICOPTER)* -.- 230,

54: 40C SHIP M 0
10 to 'OTHER 9

163 162 F7 7 NODSPOTING 33

64 771 UNSOECIIEO MMA33

1460 23 -*ALL SPOTTING 14

I FIG. 7: EFFECTIVMSSW OF DESTkrYERSt 5-IN'CH BATTERIES
IN DESTRUCTION =LSSIONS

* ~(BY SPOTTING METH!OD)

*3 Helicopter spotting missions Included in "~other".

'VZ~ AL
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Prbi* figux'e 7 it 13 so'en that very few highl'y 3400033s`
_s~oi de0re roported -,Ah,'on no spott'I= 1619A.1 used, alt~hoag'i

notiin-pote ins~bi also want Whobserved. There, is little,
tdhe f~l r izae- noed btweoen, air (,otbev'ry thin hicoxitor sio nde

[ round s'pottu o ae gsirpficantly more- oe.ec tive than
6hip 7pot. Unortunatelyr there were too few helicopter spotted-

.f mbsions, to pezrtiLt com~parison uith ot'her ailr ap6t.

there were, too few mlhsslo=s in each bpottifig category
for the ot~her bittoriiis'and mission rntmroses to-show statisti-
cal.ly .siftifioant 'dif'ferences between6 themi. Unifoz~aly howiever.,
the ordor of effectiveness slioun in figure 7 was confirmed by
the sample available, i-rith no spot least effective, -ship sgotr

grondor air "spot. The- specif ic fiGures 'are ihown- in- appendix.
E. Thin orderý Is in ag'recxent with opinonsi expressed by

ANGLIv- iersohnel at FIO'PAC and indleatee again so me cons iston-
cy in assessing the eoff otivieness f or a given caliber type,

The relative effectiveness of the various- spotting,
methods should also show up in the accuracy of the fire. Un-
fortunately, a rather small number of raports included iznfer-
matio6n on accuracy. Less than' half of the heavy battery-Gun-
r Lrr Sup',:or't Cards and about one-third of the -destroyer Gunfire
Support Cards reported the salvo-number of -a is ht hn
the salvo number of the firs~t hit was reported, on I to 2 cases
out of every 10 it was claimed that the firs~t salvo hit the.
target.. so that the efficiency of spotting, had nothingUt do
with obtain.Lng the first hili. For tho remainder of the mission$
rojiorting the salvo number of the first hit, zable V111 shows
tho average salvos required for each batt-ery7 and spotting meth-
od when more than one salvo was needed to score the hit. The
number of eases in each cateeo~ry is shown in. parenthesis.

Table V111 shows ralativ'3k' anall differences either
between batteries or spo-wting mnethods* When statistical tests
of si,&Saficanco (w..hich tak,6 account' of the jize oP the sample
and the amount of spread around the averaGe 1n ea-Wh sample)
are applied, it is found that no s!4y~ficance c'm, be attached
to any of the differe.nces. That Is, the laws of ch~co aro
onou~h to expla~in th difference between spotting methods and
batlterios and the nos' logical asw±mption two nake- is that all
the data samples come from. the sanei populLrtion. This is dis-
concerting, but may be true. However the iext- section. showrs
that if the accuracy reports are takon at face va3-,xe# and if

26
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succoss aanSt. specifi6 'tArget. ýtypes- iqas vv-osbedl in a con-.
stin fahioi, nresonble-- cnclis ionls re indic~ated about

the relatile fetileneas -Of roun dso' f'.ncairs
* ~~Consequenlete ho- fccu~ric:!-of-fire- dat-a or'the ccrwis-

tency of' Assessment ofefc rtr or-.*oth, must ,bo unrc-w

AVkRait ALVO 'N!JIER OF' FIRST HIT VERSTTS' SPOTTITNG METrHOD,
(FOR C,,ASES WlII&IE MORE ?RAI OWE SALVO REQWIlRD)

Spottin-g me3thod Dsry-a'nh 6ic

No so4- (13)
Ground 'spot 4.4 256) L4.8 (114()
'Conv~ Vi pot 'I 54. (6 £.(92)
HelicopVter spot If7964(8) %.6 (24) 38(1ý9.)

C. RA6GE TO TARGET AND CALIBER OF ROUND

*It was not possibleUt obtain ~samples large enou~gh Thz'
*6aoh target type to showi wheth er a si~igficarit difference ex-
Isted between the range of the miision and the effectiveness.
Acc'ording to' reference (4)9 the averiageo numbe~r of salvos re-quiadre to obtain -A given numbor- of hits on a tar& t. of a
gven presentbd- area normal to the tra ectorty of -fire should

increase with the square of the range (uless both ballistio
errors and random aimingz error's are ~mall witth respect to the
targetts arca)s so that the- averase salvo number of first hit
should also Lncrease wit~h the square of the range*

It Is surprising that In the region from 49000 to 15#000
yards, whxere the data samples are large, no increase in the
salvo number of first hit with increase in range is indicated.
Since targets Of all types are included ini figure 8,. the ex-
pected inoroase in salvos required to lit at~ the lai rgar ranges
might be obscured~if the longer raage 'missions were also uni-
fonuly associated with larger targets, To see whether this
would account for the anomaly# the data for a number of specific
target types were analyzed for all batteries., Results for

I"27
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Athose, tdirgets -and: bat teries- wher'e A;a~z s Ip caht amount -of datait

AVERAGE- SALVOj ~FIRST 141

* N-UMBeRS IN PARENTI4ESIS;(N) INDICATE-
NUMWER OFCOASES AT EACH RANGE

1 (2) x)
1 OERLL AVEAIL I. x.j. .-- x

( A (10) (5

2- 41) (5)

0~
0 t A 16' At I4 IS I

RANG -OF MISSION (TOSND HIT-RDS

FIG. S: EFFECTS OF RANGE OFtISINONSAV NUMBER O-F F I'RS- HT:
DESTROYER MISSIONS-

A8ain, figuro 9 shows the surprising- result thats, exr
oept for railzroad bridges,9 no reTationship betwieen, -range and
salvo- number of' first hit a p-pears to exist, Furthenuo0re, no
siarioifica diffterenoe exists between the 5.iz:Lioh-# 8-inch, and
16-inoh batteries, and very nearly7 the same quite small aver-
age numbýer of salvos ()Is required to hit all targlets.

if fime 8 and 9, are taken at face value, the relatW6
value of v Iros' calibers of projecotiles 6m. be estimated-from
the average number require& for sueoessfz3. missions' aptinst
various target39 The average numbers of rounds expend~ed on
successful missions against a number of specific targets are
shotmj in table IX. The numbers in parenthesis Indicate the
ntimber of cases Included.

28~ei
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TABLE IX

AVTE.AGE EI3TE11DITURES 'ON SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
(uT.h~Br-OF CAES M1~ PARVNTHIS)

Wareholse3I
Lan dingý- fiat and srnall boats(3)
lieado'ciar~tere dZ--=-snd. a#d

obs~tio- posts. ' I:18 (-1Y 15 (12) `20 (11)
Hadh a6ale gu dmplaoents

mortar positions . .. 20 (1)13 '(10)
Troops in open "20, (56), 16 (15`)i (6)

S-Tro~ u -inj; in .trendhesq, o- . -(4) .4- Uol, ,.:,

strbig - po inti z23t
5g.hy bridg9) 16

Buildings .5 3 (
Raiload brIdies 30 22 28 (11 3(8

SWP, 7, fe '0 0 24i. 16 11 1 (9)
Aurea fel ocito dip 9 92) 2 712()

'5 Ar Unspeied 3a92
Railroad: yards- j4 16)1 385)2(~

4 Gun i la ememnts ahd -short) batteries (8) 2(17)11 1-
Factories, )
Railroad tracks P3 8. 31 (-1)
Railroad tunnels 93 (5

If it is assumed-the effect produced is proportional to

the numbeir of hits obtained Mnd that, in accordance with fig-
ures 8 end 9, the e',ectation of a hit is independent of range
and battery the relative effectiveness per round of.16-inch
rounds and &-inch rounds compared to 5-Inch rounds is shom in
table X-

Reference (a) indicates that where fragmentation is the
primary damage mechdiism, the 16-inch projectile should theo-

retically be 5.9 to 10.6 times as effectivo as the 5-inch, and
that the 5-inch should be 2.2 to 2.6 times as effective as the
54rioh. The comparable values in tablo X are =uiifo~nly much

s.-llers_ and carrot be nti rely accontodd for by the small sino
Of the Anple3. It se~ms likely that Considerable bias existed

in the repOrting of the salvo numbor of the first hit with the

"missions at longer ranges being credited with too great accu-
racy, so that the assumption of range independence for t.e

I~ 30;:-'•••. .
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A,:vbabil~ty al hiit!a9- basod on thes re ts. is not, valid.,
t12i 2 E-1 'b 7 t endy' to ra-

tbid l.' aW6ntmiuxabý of tho firts ht o1x 4It w46rb sm~al,.'

RELATIVE EPFPCTIVE1,.,S3 OF 16-tiicnC AND-8.INCH ROUNTDS
COMIAMEA,1 TO P~-MlCH

'(ASS~tIIN PROAAILITY OF A HlIT IS, iNDEPE1DENT- OF RAN~GE)

Headquarboerst. codrzand and
__obser'ratton pq4t i 10". 0.9_

Troops :dug-np ini trenches,,
strong. pointsi5 3.2

,Railroad'bri4dges 1 1.07 1.2
Supl,.fulAniio, &uMs 1 '2.i

'Areas' 31.25 'i
-Railroad- yards' 1, l.0, i*82

V 'erase7 targets) -AL

'An altox'natfte explanation for the dii croepncy between-
the results of -tablep X And, theory 1. that the istandards adopt-
ed tr ssssn the, I&I-nch and- 8-inch missions' as successful

wore ighe thanfor -inoh. This uculd-boccur if obseresi~
wore unable to sseethe effectý produced very precisel:* and Wr'
finflue'nced unduzly by. the number 'of proj~ectilos' fired. Since 1 I.

-more 5-Inch rounds were fireid per missiLon'# they wiould be ored-
ited with an undue 6ffectiveness relative to heavy ioids
Also# observers night wish to give the small batberies a' sense I
of accomplishment-even t-hen not very successful* It seems un-;,
reasonable that 5-inch pro joetilos should be' more effective
per round than 16-inch on, headquartdrs.. ccarmtand posts# or ob-
servattion posts#, and nearly as effective against tr'oops duG-in
or against railroad bridges, as shown by table X.

Table XI shows the'relative, effectiveness of the heavy
* rounds compared to 5-inch if It is eassimed the chances of hit-

ting are inversely proportional to the square of the rango, _

~ 31
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pefiguros' In tol I.froxedtwspr sces

Trop aveag 'Pnges c~orrespond: to:: (L-=izo)

ope 21D900 6.74i'ý6a~ 20,300b-r 5.9 9,400

bridFes 15,400 7.7 11,700 1.4 13,jtO'.si~~~o dumpAls 2680 16. 51,4091 10,80(rASSI20G,50 14.3 1LIt'7,0 HI-T 9NV800L 1POOTIO
yards~T 15,400R 2.4 1,70 0. 13,00

o~paop'en~ 1,70 20,0 15,00 2.6' 9,100 1

~ob aii70O_ 
_

Pot,240 77 2'00 * 00,I

Trop i

op n2 x0 '9 2.o * .o

Trop d S

ih 6,760600 9'1 2*00 63 000.
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•.e, raib1S per round for the-16-inch

i:roioJoio con"p rcd to •-'nca are rnore In line with the theo--tOiic-al ;-a~o., l.w, ho,-,:,ver most ofe lhe ratios for i 48rich
-ocO..pa to 5'inch are very nch on the high side and very

nearly o7q-aa to tho.•o for the l6-inch. Either the 8-inchbattarlia, u-•ro rch more accuraite than the- 16'ineh•,, or the-Y

iere givqn too great credit for effect per hit*

Thus, it aee-is certain that standards' of satisfactory
resultt were not consistent for all -battery types, and that
accuracy-of-fire reports also may be unreliable. Consequent-
ly, roliablo conclusions. regarding mission effectiveness and
combat acouracy cennot be draus even from the large bo*d7 of
reports available for this study, and the tentative conolu-
sions rogarding accuracy and effectiveness in references (a),
(b)ý, and (c) are not verified.

V * WZPO11TS: -SELECTION- -A,ýTD-,PORC r,--,Q'U-IRE!431TS-

The previous section illustrates the impracticability
of using visual observations of effectiveness and accuracy rze-
ported on- the Gunfire Support Poims as the basis for weapons
selection or estimates of force 3equirements, since none of
the basic elements of the problem are- derivable with sufficlent
reliability from those records. The use of proving gond
tests of physloal effects, produced by various calibers or pro-
jectiles in- probably the most efficient, as well as the most
rel•iable way to determine the relative value of the projectiles
and fuzes for destruction of representative targets. Their
relative value for harassment and neutralization is probably
somewhat more difficult to determine, since their effectiveness
for these purposes may be out of all proportion to physical of-
faets produced- and it may be difficult to establish the relation-
ship outside a combat situations Some studies during the last
war indicated a relationship between de&-roe of- neutralization
(as measured by friendly casualties per enemy tro , engaged) and
the enemy casualty rate produced by the bombarcrmae., which in
turn was propodrtional to the size of the area of lethal frag-
ments produced. Other studies implied a psychological effect
proportional to duration and intensity of bombardment even with
very small casualties. Coniiderable insight into the conditions
producing neutralization or harassment might be gained from a
study of the effects procduced on our ouna troops by enemy fire of
various intensities and estimated calibers. It is apparent that
an observer some distance frcu impaot area cannot obtain more
than a very qualitative impression of the reactions of enemy
troops under fire.

pp',~33
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'T`"e. study of the qurantVi;ative differences betwieen, spot-
10o.4 is also pr~obabl7 best done under controlled, c'on-.

ditiLons, not f ound in, combai, .' tud requires accurate'neasurement
of thaeCall of shotý and hits on tre.Hwvr.n uhpo

'g~~now e.`:ists.tagt Hwvrnsuhpo

The evaluation of the accuracy of shooting under combat,
C~nCitLion3# another elermont- in t~he estimation of forc'e requ'ire-

~tcannot bb -prescnb be obitained. from the Gunfire Support
dtau Again the use ~of photographic.L, mneaa3urenent of the, fall
o.f shot on at least a sanpl3 of missions, appears to be required.,

Available then as, the only qum.titative information on.
force requirenon-ts- wider comb~at conditions agafinst various tar-
zets for various projectiles is table 'IX., However, as discuss-
od previously1 table IX applioa strictly only to the con'ditions
of- -eripl-oyrient; durin~g -the-- pe riod- --sttdied':here-,- --inr -part icuilar, -the-
range to the target. and. the stsadards of success used by the

j observerss, so that-it is not vcr'y useful. for predictive-purpos-
es. Also... no insight is gained into the conditions which- would
make one caliber projectile more desirable than-another., Table
IX indicates rhat as enmployed in Korea th6 5-inch, was- alwa~rs
tho most officiont battevy, in* terms of woight of~ rounds expand-
ed per satisfactory mission# shoce it takes 8to 40 5-inch, o-

7 ~jqtls to equal the, weighth oof an 16-nch round.sTh sinch aboauato
to~ t * equal the wegt ve a -ieht ror aLn-d The 5uneh-abisfatr

ntssiqns were also much cheaper than the heavier caliber satIs-
Lihrounds coats the ear* as a 16-inch round, 'and about 5- coat

The imotneo im kovledge of the number of rounds
of :varioua projectiles required -to give equivalent riesults atJ a ;.Iven' range against a. specific barget is Illustrated in table
XII. * Table XII show~s tho fraction of 8-inich and 16-inrch mis.
slons f~r6A at Oarious ranges, azid consequently the extent. to
which they took targets wnder fire which were within range of
tOho: snaller gdns.

About 115 of the missions for bothi batteries were fired
dithinf 5-inch range 'of bhe targetp taking 150000 yards as a

conservative estimate of mnaxim=~ effective 5--inoh range* About
2/3 of the 16-Inch missions were fired within 8-.inch range of
the~ targ'et, asstwiing effectivo maxim,=~ ranGe for 8-inch to be
4bolat 25#000 yards. However, about 20 percent of the 16-inch

~~7>~0RIMATION
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missions w~ore a rcOgos, greiterT than 30,000 -yads, wall- beyod
Whe -reach, of cru'iset mAin babtteriese,I A questionr of ihtereat,9 at prosont unansw;erableIt
whother-the, use of the, heav- -batteries* at, the, ian'gesin'dicated
in table XII repreebaa e'so'~.2ih or inefcetslI:tion or, ca2.ib'er of gtm- for the btarget.

'TABLE XII

DISTRIBUTM0 6F 16-lnC AND, 8-INCH M4ISSION1S tY1IAtGEI

(thousands lards) Percent, of 'tissions ?erdent- of missions9

Less than -5 -0.2 1.3-
Lekss than- 10' 540 9. 0
Less than, 15, 19.1, 21'3,
Less, than- 20 # '90.0l

tsthn X80.0-, 1004,
Less than, 500

VI. SM~IMAY

During the eleven-mon~th period from Mayr 1951 tbrough
Hairch- 19520 146150, rounds and over Z,000p shore bomfbarcbu~nt,
missions were firedo by U. So Navy ships off lkorea.

Over 90 percent of these- mIssions were fired by 5-inch
batteries, mainly by, destroyers.

Teprimary target of '%#he destroyers was the enemy's.
transportation system.

The prizAry target of heavy oraistorsa nd- lattleship
main batteries was persoranele

Over half the destroyer missions and nearly two-thirds
of the main battei'y missions: of tte heavy ships were for the
purpose of destruobion.* The bullc of-the remaining missions-

C61tr" :.ZITLIAL
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were: for harassr:ont, i-.;th neuitralization accounting for less
Si than 10 psrzýnit of tho effort.

Over-.,ll nearly half the .missions: were •unobserved.
Virtually all haiass.ont missions were unobserved, but dostruc-
tt6n iliosi ons woro obsorved 70 to 80 percent of the, tine.

Expenditures on unobserved missions were Senerally so
' small that, littlo success was likely.

On destruction missions oyer 2/3 of the 16-inch fire
which was observed was reported highly successful* Over 1/2
the 8-inch observed fire was reported highly successful, and
about 1/3 the 5-inch fire. Less than 1/3 the 6-inoh observedfire, was, reporoe.d hghlSy suooessful*. Hoiever, there is evi-

c~itria~o~ scces t -Royt favrs ther is.aleri
"; ~batteries*

+On destruction missions# over 80 percent of -the observ-
ed fi•e was reported to be at least partially successful,

About 20 percent of the harassment and neutralization
isiolons whicL were observed by destroyers were considered to

be highly successful. Over 30 percent was estimated to have
prodused negligible results• xnaufficlent data are available
for, other ships.,

The least effective type of spot is ship spot based on
clauas of mission effetetveness. No significant ,difference
was found between ground spot and oonventional aircraft or
helloopter spot.

No spotting was ued on about 1/3 of the rmissions.
Heaoy ship 5-Inch batteries went without spot on nearly 3A
their• missions, however.

Cruisers and battleships had the more effective types
Of spotting available to them on nearly 2/3 their missins,
while destroyer~s relied pri.mar.I3. ean ship spot.,

Accuracy of. firme data appears biased and unreliable.
"The data available Indicate an average of 4 salvos for first,I . feo" all targets# all rscges, all spotting methods and all
b.ttoriese. It s probable that only the more accurate mis-

rion o •were a repodaledl

,.. .. . ..,+ , .. i., "
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About,,20 prcti:nt- of the crdiser-.6d bat'tleship main
battery, issions -wore fiiedi wIthn -5x' gufr r oo

About ý67, percent of -the bdttlesh~ps, 16-ifich missi ons
'were-fire4 within 8-dqch c"'MA1i5r rangd~Oof thb ta'r~get*.

of. -ships' batteries agais -shore ta~rgets Is possible, mor'e
accurate and -reliable imsths for,2 is&ariarig ac6ura'~i f
f~tic~veneiss ..tha at presenit-tmsit-bi Use.

Subxitted, by:

C-. We 'kAR1S
OpsrOatioiis EvalluationGroup

P.L* BROOKS-
eopuity DireotorGrp

-Operat ions Evaluation Goj

e'~?37
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APPE2IDIX A

SA14PLL~ GUNI'IRE SUPPORT CARD
GUNSFIRE SUPPOA RECOiDD PACFLT EVALUATION GROUIP e1" a" it) goo? It,

£2f±OPITIAL WHEN 4ILLED IN tic, P.O.*. -WIMeISSc. fratiff.

eMe.eel

*tuSTDB OF.. *fheSa POTTING CLASSIFICATIOk

2. 4111*Aa010 000WM4 1 1. 11 !POT!.%____._______________
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APPENDIX B

SHIPS MOM:D "'ERIODS FOR- i,.-!ICH GMU!F]. .-UFI'O1t C;,,RDS HiAVE BEF,2! SUMUITI•')
SU BSE UElT TO 1 :AY 1951

BATTLESHIPS MA I JUN JL AU SEP CT NOV DE JAN FEB MAR

-SNEWVJERSEY (e862) j
WISCONSIN1138 64)

Hi~y6RU!SS~RS

HELENA (CA 75)
* ~~~LOS ANGELES (CA 15

TOLEDO (CA 133)
ST. PAUL (CA 73) ,t - ,ROCHESTER (C.AI24) .. • ,

LIGHT CRUISS.RI

MANCHESTER (CL83)

DESTROYER TYPES

THOMPSON (DMS 38)
Tit pEY- (00539)
WEDOERBURN(DD 684) LZ• Z .:',,
GEORGE'K. MACKENZIE(DD 836) I

DEHAVEN (OD 7?2)

MANSFIELD (00 728)
LYMAAN 0. SWENS)N (DD29),HNA.SEY(POWE'LL(DD 668) -•.•
MARqSHALL(DD e86)

COLLETT (00370)
THEODORE'E.CHANDLER(DD ?1?)-

* GREGORY (00 802)
SHIELDS (OD 596) m IE
TWINING (00 540)
HIGBEE (DON 5D0) 006)
HENDERSON (00 785)
MADDOX (DD 7311
JOHN A. BOLE (OD?775)
ROWAN (DO 782)
GURKE (DD 783)
JAMES E.KYES 0D0 787)
SHELTON OD?901
JOHN W. THOMASON (DD 760) l
TAUSSIG (0D 747)
SAMUEL N. MORE (05 74?)
LOWRY (0D770)I
EDMONDS (DD 406)
HA.MNER tDD 718)
WILTSIE (0D 716) V4

BRINKLEY (D0 887) - -,"- -

39 
B-1
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I, DIS6TRIBUT1tOPF0 iasoisi RN OU2IDS OF ALL 'BATTERISS '
Iai.S3IO11T PUR~POSE AIMD TARG3T'CATEGGORY

.............................. *

... . . . . ............ . . . .

P92 DESTROYHIR 5 INCH MISSIONS 52,216 DESTROYERO 5 INCH'ROUNDS

M aRSIGWITRITO DSTUTO ]NURLZTO 3TE

FI.D13% M-MT1 F5IC ISM3Ar .UD

WIHR31",r-Cr'rS

(AREA OFCRLSAEPOOTO'Lf' 111E5 F CRRXD)
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369

166 INCHM16SO4,3609 ISINCH-ROUNDS

F6?IG. INH MISSIONS F 6IC,ý -IH.AN -~~ I~SOS

(ARM OFPOPRIONCTHUMBSO MISSIONS (OR,3 I ROUNDS )

. i.:. THRES1AN5
D-2~,

Coil",
3%O

666 INHMS4NS2016INHRUD
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~ // i5%~;~. 1 5' I%:.
. *...... .....

... .. . ..

* ~ ~ ~ . ....... .' .. : ~

2910SESROYER-5 INCH miSSIoN fl06 DESTROYER 8iNCH ROUNDS

'7%%

4%'4%

. . OSSNEAVY SHIP, 5 INCH MISSIONS 6972? HEAV SHIP S IN41 ROUNDS

* ~ONAVAL, I[PERSONNEL '~AREAS ~IM'MLITARY ONSTALLAT16NS

[:]EWEAPONS -INSTALLATIONS C) SHORE INSTALLATIONS ~TRANSPORTATION

FIG. D-3: DISTRIBUTIONS OF 5-11ICH 110I3IONS, IdD ROUNDS
WITH RESFMIT TO TAIG23T CATDORiY

(ARES OF CIPMLS ARE PROPORTIONAL TO NU?.TBE.RS OF MISSIONS (OR RouNlS))
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43(W)958-43
I'll .J4U

ziO

-364 16 INCH -MiSSIOINIS

K"ir 19o

6% 235%
.v ... .... .

. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . ....... .... .. . . . . . . . . ...... ..

165 6 INCH MISSIONS 3,095 6 INCH ROUNDS

FIG. D..4: DISTRANSORTTIOf ED MILITARY INSTALLATIONS ~WEAPONS INSTALLATION 0JiE

FIG D-: DSTBUTONOF 16-INCH, 0?-muC. AND 6-iNCH MIISSIONS AND
RUUDS W~ITH RESPEC~T TO TAROLT CATMfORY

AM$A OF CIX!--rARE PJR2PORTIDNAL TO NUMBERS OF MIS*SIONS (OR RWNDS)

),~ * I44S"Cý 1,1yINFMYTO
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DISTRIBUTIO'l OP'l!*tSSI011S MMD:ROjAM4 OF
ALL BATTERIES BY -P~'N I'TfOD-

4w .. %. .... 6

~. 5%

149 HEAVY- SHIP 5 INCH MiSSIONS' 12v564 HEAVY SHIP P INCH- ROUNDS

MOGROUND SPOT MAIR SPOT EMSHIP SPOT [:NO SPOTTIN t3OTHERt

FIG.Em-: DS~il~Z~-OS OF 5-tDCi HISSIONS MID ROUNDS
WITH RESPECT To sarITING iTHOD

(AREAS OF CIT-LE AIE FROPCRTMNIAL TO UNUBEIS OF MiISSIONS (OR ROUNDS))
#b

SECt1RinT 'INATIO.P.
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'38716 INCH, MISSIONS ,!ISCHRU S

19%,

1 6/ 7v-., - 14
........ ....

-.22

15 69 6 INCH- MISSIONS 113970 S-IMNC ROUNDS

( ~~ROUNS n.ITH RESPECT TO SPOTTIN~G =EHOD
(AESOF CIRCLES ARE PRoo~1'IOiAL TO NUWtERS OF 1!ISSIONS (OR ROUNDS))
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I.PEICENT OF ?,$SSrONS WHICH WPRC ITHVERE ASSESSED ASS,-N
&O WREUNOB3StRVED SPTIG~SATISFACTOORMETHOD LIMTED RESULTS i.

'00 0 RESULTS'.

396, G""UND . 348
25 .... -IAIM OTHERýTSAN 2,. .. .. .. - - :. .

... "258 j HEUCCPTER) 230

54? 10 SHIP 490

10, .1 • OTHER 9

183-_ NO SPOT V.33

- UNSPECIFIED -33"

' ALL SPOTTING q . 1143
0METHODS

* FIG. E-3: FFECTIVENESS OF DESTROYER 5-ThCH BATTtEmS IN DESTRUCTION MISSIONS
'(BY• SPOTTING LETlHOD)I

* 3 helicopter spotting missions incivuded' in "other"

TPERCENT PERCENT OF OBSERVED-MISSIONS , .aSJ or MISSIONS WHICH WERE Simms1N WHICH WERE ASSESSED ASý
"METHOD SATISFACTORY

MEOHSD, = LIMITED RESULTS 3:
i:= NO RESULTS 10 0 o

1 00 so 5 0

20 10- GROUND -I

14 14 NELICOPTER . 12

41 OTHER AIR 33

so 10'!: SHip 72

4 111 NO SPOTTING .

23UNSPECIFIED 31

224 r-•j7-- -..... •ALL SPOTTING2 , METHOD, .. • :: 1iiiii !i:•il - 39

*FIG. E-4: EFFEUTIVJNESS OF HEAVY SHIPS' 5-.NCH BATTERIES
IN DESTRalTICT: .1.:1 SO =S

' (BY SPOTTIN:G 1'.THGD)

Z..
r •'X -.



- ~EGEN ~ Mss:is W~CHPERCENT'OF OBSERVED MISSIONS'how
STTNG WH ICW'WERE, --ASS ESS ED'AS- Owt, ~r&C$~~ I I Li11ATISFACTCRY

METHOD,, LIMITED RESULTS MWo:

GROUND* R-OESULTS' .

66 15V ~V5

22 r c : I AIR(Ot 1THER THAN jr.:.::, I

4 ~ T7SHIP -* *- 3

2 100 OTHER0

13 0

F-71 U~hINS~iIID 7- 2

1141 32' ~~~~ALL SPOTTING. ~~.::~ *.7

FIG. E-5:, EFFECTMIVMESSOF ;.iCml *"AT~mR' 6-*a,,VH 'BATTERY
IN DMSTR!.'TI "%ON

(BY SltTTIM..T!D
*NO helicopter spotting,

OA. PERCENT, OF OBSERVED MISSIONS iSPERCENT OF MISSIONS-WHICH -WIHEEASSEA Cf
WERE UNOBSERVED SPOTTING CCATSFCTR

I - METHOD UIMITEDRESULTS

00_____,.NO RESULTS late

156 IIGROUND'-~ ~ 141.

33- 21 .~ HELICOPTER j: 7-.. 26

138 22 OTHER AIR .707o

53 SI77 . -741

13! I oor '' i NO SPOTTING 0

402 UNSPECIFIEDF

402 21METHODS 31

4..48



b PERCENT OF MISSIONS WHICHM PERCENT MOFOSSERVED MISSIONS 1"A
WERE UNOBSERVED' SPOTTING WHH wAsE ASSESS S :

15 ZXt2SATISFACTORýY.ac, ETHOD° w

L L1MIT D RESULTS- fn

U2 o NO RESULTS

39 dK6GROUN 34,

.. . HELICOPTER . ...

61 Or7E AIR

13" HP

so- ~ NOSPOTTINS j. * .0

250 - UNSWEIFIED

'220 . 5 .ALL SPOTTING
- ~~~~~~METHODS' ___________

FM. E-7: F4FFECTIVENSISS Of BATTLE.¶3:t PS' 16f~HBATTER=-
*IN DESTRUCTIOUl LIS'ItOls-

(MY sponTDm moTUOD)
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